SUPPORTING THE NEXT GENERATION OF FEMALE SCIENTISTS AND LEADERS

Young Women In Bio (YWIB) is a nationwide, nonprofit, volunteer organization that encourages young girls to explore opportunities, education, and careers in STEM.

OUR MISSION IS CLEAR

Young Women In Bio (YWIB) empowers today’s girls to become tomorrow’s leaders, helping them effect positive change through science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM), supporting them as they shape and change the world.

For information on recent events or your local chapter, please visit womeninbio.org/page/YWIB or facebook.com/youngwomeninbio. For additional information, please contact YWIB@womeninbio.org.
Young Women in Bio (YWIB) gives girls the inspiration and support they need to become tomorrow’s leaders in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM). As a nonprofit, we partner with leading companies, universities, hospitals, and organizations to develop engaging, educational, and motivational programs.

We aspire to be the “go-to” organization for girls looking to shape and change the world through STEM, providing them with the tools and resources they need to build successful careers.

Some of the wide range of events and programs we have developed include year-long mentorship programs with Weill Cornell Medical College for young girls interested in medicine to an immersive exhibit led by our very own YWIB student ambassadors at the USA Science and Engineering Festival in Washington, DC.

IGNITING CURIOSITY.
INSPIRING SUCCESS.

13 CHAPTERS AND GROWING

We currently have 13 YWIB chapters across the country and in Canada. To find the chapter closest to you, visit womeninbio.org/page/Chapters

SPRING INTO STEM™

In 2017, YWIB launched its first annual Spring Into STEM™ festival, designed to unite girls across the country in a celebration of science.

Young women from the Research Triangle Park to Montreal to San Francisco donned their pink lab coats and visited sponsors such as: Johns Hopkins, Abbott, Pfizer CTI, the American Heart Association, and the New York City Parks Foundation to expand their learning past the classroom and learn about STEM careers from CEOs, MDs, NIH directors, lawyers, clinical investigators, and more.

Here are some of the ways you can get involved

Sign your daughter up for YWIB
In addition to a range of YWIB events, we offer the opportunity for girls to start YWIB clubs at their school or become a student ambassador.

Join our network of schools participating in YWIB
Become a YWIB teacher/school to learn first about our STEM events and programs directed towards young girls in your area.

Become a sponsor
As a nonprofit, we offer many of our YWIB events free of charge to participants. We depend on the support of National and Chapter sponsors to achieve our mission.

Join our team of volunteers
Interested in inspiring the young women of your community? Join your local Women In Bio and become a YWIB volunteer.